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Do Children and Adults Take Social Relationship Into Account When
Evaluating People’s Actions?
Julia Marshall

, Karen Wynn, and Paul Bloom
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Two studies examined whether children (5- and 6-year-olds; 8- and 9-year-olds, n = 214) and adults (n = 72)
consider social relationship when evaluating unhelpful or helpful actions. Participants learned about a personin-need who was (or was not) helped by someone they knew (a friend) and someone they did not know (a
stranger). Older children and adults judged an unhelpful friend as meaner than an unhelpful stranger, and
judged a helpful stranger as nicer than a helpful friend. Younger children did not judge an unhelpful friend
as any meaner than an unhelpful stranger, and they judged a helpful friend as nicer than a helpful stranger.
These ﬁndings suggest that a mature appreciation of how social relationship matters for evaluation emerges
relatively late in development.

We make sacriﬁces for close others, including
friends, spouses, and our children—but we are far
less prone to help those who we do not know,
namely strangers. Our evaluations of others’ moral
actions are similarly inﬂuenced by social relationships (Nagel, 1979). For instance, most would not
consider a mother who donates her kidney to save
her dying daughter as morally exemplary; indeed,
many would view it as reprehensible if she chose
not to donate. In contrast, giving a kidney to a
stranger is seen as an unusually kind act; it is supererogatory—going above and beyond the call of
duty (Aquinas, 1948).
Here, we examine the nature and developmental
emergence of these intuitions. How do children and
adults evaluate individuals’ unhelpful and helpful
actions depending on the relationship between the
individuals? Though much research within adult
moral psychology focuses on intuitions about interactions among unknown others (as in economic
games and philosophical scenarios such as the trolley problem), much less work explores adults’ evaluations of moral behavior in the context of known
others (Bloom, 2013; Clark & Boothby, 2013; Fiske,
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1992; Tomasello, 2020). And we know even less
about how these relationship-based moral intuitions
emerge in the course of development.
Children’s Understanding of Social Relationships
Ample research has documented that children
consider social relationship when helping others
(Hartup, 1989; Rubin, Bukowski, & Laursen, 2011).
For example, children exhibit enhanced sympathetic
responses in situations in which a puppet “friend”
is in need relative to an “acquaintance” puppet
(Costin & Jones, 1992). Toddlers and even chimpanzees help familiar others more than unfamiliar
ones in prosocial helping tasks (Allen, Perry, &
Kaufman, 2018; Barragan & Dweck, 2014; Engelmann, Haux, & Hermann, 2019; see Wynn, Bloom,
Jordan, Marshall, & Sheskin, 2018 for discussion).
Three- to 5-year-olds share more with known others
(i.e., friends) than less known others (i.e., acquaintances; Birch & Billman, 1986) and children as
young as 3 also direct more resources toward
friends and siblings than toward strangers in a giving task (Furman & Bierman, 1984; Lu & Chang,
2016; Moore, 2009; Olson & Spelke, 2008; Paulus,
2016).
Children’s expectations of others’ behaviors also
take social relationship into account. For example,
4- and 5-year-olds, but not 3-year-olds, expect individuals to share more with liked friends than with
disliked peers (Paulus & Moore, 2014). Five-year© 2020 Society for Research in Child Development
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olds expect siblings to share with one another to a
greater extent than friends—although younger children appear to lack such an understanding (Spokes
& Spelke, 2016). And, 3- to 9-year-olds use a variety
of cues, such as resource distribution, propinquity,
similarity, and loyalty, to infer friendship (Liberman
& Shaw, 2017, 2019).
This work suggests that children’s behaviors
and expectation judgments vary depending on
social relational context. But, what about their evaluations of moral actions? Research with teenagers
and adults clearly shows an appreciation of social
relational context when evaluating others’ behaviors (e.g., Keller & Edelstein, 1993; Keller, Edelstein, Schmid, Fang, & Fang, 1998; Killen & Turiel,
1998; Neff, Turiel, & Anshel, 2002; Smetana et al.,
2009). For instance, Haidt and Baron (1996) found
that adults differentially evaluate unhelpful others
depending on social closeness. Speciﬁcally, they
found that adults (in the United States) rate someone who fails to help a close other, such as a family member, as meaner than someone who fails to
help an unknown other. Similarly, McManus, Kleiman-Weiner, and Young (2019) found that adults
consider those who fail to help their kin as less
morally praiseworthy than those who fail to help
strangers.
Despite this work with teenagers and adults, we
know very little about the intuitions of young children. There is research that examines how children
evaluate others’ unhelpful and helpful behavior,
but this work does not examine how evaluations
vary as a function of social relationship—the focus of
the present work. Rather, such research explores
other considerations; for example, Jara-Ettinger,
Tenenbaum, and Schulz (2015) examined whether
toddlers consider capacity to help to be relevant.
Rhodes (2012) too has examined 4-year-olds’ intuitions about membership in different social groups.
And, Sierksma, Thijs, Verkuyten, and Komter
(2014) examined 8- to 13-year-olds’ consideration of
need and cost.
One study that does bear more directly on the
focus of this current paper is by Miller, Bersoff, and
Harwood (1990). They found that 7-year-olds across
the United States and India consider helping to be
obligatory in high need situations regardless of
social relationships. But when it comes to non-lifethreatening cases (i.e., such as needing directions or
needing a ride to an event), children in the United
States considered a parent as most obligated to help
followed by a friend and then a stranger, whereas
children in India considered everyone, regardless of
relationship, as obligated to help.
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In the current studies, we examined whether
children and adults consider social relationship—
whether someone knows someone a lot (a friend)
versus does not know them at all (a stranger)—
when evaluating others’ unhelpful and helpful
actions, with a speciﬁc focus on how younger children evaluate such actions. More speciﬁcally, we
address two broad questions:
First: Do young children, like adults (Haidt &
Baron, 1996; McManus et al., 2019), evaluate unhelpful friends as meaner than unhelpful strangers?
Given work with adults and older children (Haidt &
Baron, 1996; Miller et al., 1990), we hypothesized
that, within the United States, adults and children
older than 7 years of age (speciﬁcally 8- and 9-yearolds in the present studies) would do so when
presented with non-life-threatening scenarios. Our
primary research question of interest centered
around whether younger children (speciﬁcally 5and 6-year-olds in the present studies) also consider
social relationship when making social evaluations
of unhelpful others. We did not necessarily hold
speciﬁc hypotheses as to whether younger children’s
evaluations of unhelpful others would resemble
older children’s and adults’. But, we reasoned that,
by examining young children’s evaluations, we can
get a better sense of how these evaluations develop.
Second: We also examined whether adults’ and
children’s evaluations of helpful others differ in
terms of social relationship (Eisenberg-Berg, 1979).
Speciﬁcally, do adults and children express an
appreciation for supererogatory behavior? Do they
evaluate a helpful stranger as nicer than a helpful
friend? Because previous work has documented
that adults consider relational context when evaluating unhelpful actions (Haidt & Baron, 1996), we
suspected that adults would indeed consider a
helpful stranger as nicer than a helpful friend, but
we did not have strong predictions as to whether
younger or older children too would express an
understanding of supererogatory behavior; this was
a key research question of interest.
With these aims in mind, two studies examined
younger children’s (5- and 6-year-olds), older children’s (8- and 9-year-olds), and adults’ evaluations
of unhelpful and helpful others depending on social
relationship. In both studies, we presented participants with scenarios involving either an unhelpful
friend and an unhelpful stranger or a helpful friend
and a helpful stranger. We then assessed participants’ evaluations of these actors. In Study 2, we
additionally assessed children’s and adults’ expectation judgments to examine the extent to which differences in evaluations found in Study 1 emerged
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because of developmental differences in participants’ expectations of helping behavior.

Study 1: Evaluations
In Study 1, we presented 5- and 6-year-olds
(younger children), 8- and 9-year-olds (older children), and adults with stories involving a personin-need. In each story, a friend and a stranger were
present. Then, either both the friend and the stranger did not help (unhelpful scenarios) or both the
friend and the stranger character helped (helpful
scenarios). Participants were asked to evaluate the
actions of these characters as nice or mean and also
to determine who was meaner for not helping (or
nicer for helping).
It is important to note that while in this article
we use the terms “friend” and “stranger” as convenient shorthand, in the studies themselves, we did
not use these terms, but described the relationships
as “someone [the protagonist] knew a lot” and
“someone [the protagonist] did not know at all.”
We did so because children may hold negative connotations toward the word “stranger” as compared
to adults (e.g., “stranger danger”).

Method
Participants
We tested three age groups: younger children (5and 6-year-olds), older children (8- and 9-year-olds),
and adults. We decided to do so because of previous developmental work with children (Miller
et al., 1990) demonstrating that children at ~7 years
of age consider social relationship when determining whether someone is obligated to help. Because
the majority of the children were tested at a local
natural history museum, we tested some 4-yearolds and some 7-year-olds (n = 35) because they
were at the museum and wanted to participate. We
opted to exclude those children from analyses here
primarily because our hypotheses focused on how
younger children evaluate unhelpful and helpful
others compared to older children and adults, given
Miller et al. (1990) previous work with 7-year-old
children. Importantly, the results presented here do
not meaningfully change if we include such children (see Supplemental Analyses).
Children were tested in March 2016 through
October 2016. Given that no previous research has
examined the question at hand, we did not predict
a particular effect size; for this reason, we adhered

to our laboratory policy of testing at least 20 participants per the smallest potential unit of analyses
(which in this case was categorical age [i.e., 5-yearolds]) per condition who passed our exclusion criteria. We aimed to test 80 children (forty 5- and 6year-olds and forty 8- and 9-year-olds) per condition (unhelpful and helpful), resulting in a goal
sample size of approximately 160 children. We
monitored whether participants passed our exclusion criteria while the experiment was in progress
to ensure we would meet our data collection goal.
We stopped data collection on the last day in which
the ﬁnal child in a given age range was tested. We
also collected 20 adults per condition (unhelpful
and helpful), resulting in a goal sample size of
approximately 40 adults.
Using this plan as a guide, we ultimately tested
a sample of 171 children: eight-seven 5- and 6-yearolds (45 boys, M = 6.07, SD = 0.53, range = 5.05–
6.98) and eight-four 8- and 9-year-olds (37 boys,
M = 8.99, SD = 0.53, range = 8.04–9.92). We tested
these participants in the laboratory at Yale University in Connecticut (USA; n = 47) and at a local natural history museum in New Haven, Connecticut
(USA; n = 123). One hundred and twenty-seven of
the participants were White, 11 were Black, 20 were
Asian, 11 were Hispanic, and two indicated
“other.” All participants spoke English. We did not
collect any additional demographic information
about the participants. Based on the location of data
collection, we suspect the participants generally
were from middle- to upper-class families living in
Connecticut. Additional children were run, but
excluded for failing our acclimation video comprehension checks (n = 12), for inconsistent responding
(as described later; n = 9), or for experimenter error
(n = 8). Including these children did not meaningfully change any of the presented results.
With the same stopping rule, we also tested 50
adults (22 men) ranging in age from 18 to 61
(M = 34.86, SD = 12.56). Adults were tested in
August 2016 at various locations on Yale University’s campus. The sample was predominantly
White (n = 29). Thirteen participants were Black, followed by ﬁve Asian individuals, and three Hispanic
individuals. All participants spoke English. We did
not collect any additional demographic variables
about these participants. Based on the location of
data collection, we suspect the participants were
either employees of Yale University or Yale students. Additional adults were run, but excluded for
failing our acclimation video comprehension checks
(n = 1), for inconsistent responding (as described
later; n = 4), or for experimenter error (n = 9).
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Again, including all participants in all the reported
studies did not meaningfully change the results.
Importantly, a sensitivity power analysis
revealed that we had 95% power to ﬁnd a developmental age effect of medium size or greater
(f = 0.38) within each of the helpful and unhelpfulness conditions.
Procedures and Materials
See Figure 1 for an outline of Study 1’s procedure, and see Open Science Framework (https://
osf.io/jvy58/?view_only=e96a7d2a81fa4529b66e35b
36a0057d9) for the exact wording of the experimental vignettes and questions. The study included
three components: (1) Acclimation Video Trials; (2)
Scenario-sets, and (3) Measure Validation Trial. For
the ﬁrst and last part, all participants saw identical
content. For the second part (i.e., scenario-sets), we
employed a between-subjects manipulation such
that participants either saw unhelpful or helpful
scenario-sets only.
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(1) Acclimation video trials.
We included two
acclimation video trials to ensure participants
could adequately watch the experimental videos
on a computer and track relationships among people. Each video trial included two questions
(amounting to four total questions) and depicted
three characters: A protagonist and two target
actors. Participants were told that the protagonist
knew one of the target actors and did not know
the other. After each video, the experimenter
pointed to each of the characters in counter-balanced order and asked: “Does [protagonist’s name]
know this person? Yes or no?” Participants
(nchild = 12; nadult = 1) who answered one or more
questions per video trial incorrectly were excluded.
More younger children failed (n = 11) than older
children (n = 1).
(2) Scenario-sets.
Participants were then randomly assigned into one of two between-subject
conditions: (a) unhelpful scenarios or (b) helpful scenarios. We opted for a between-subjects design to
minimize the length of study for each participant.

Figure 1. Visualization of Study 1 methodology. © 2019 GoAnimate, Inc. Images are copyrighted by and used by permission of
VYONDTM. VYOND is a trademark of GoAnimate, Inc., registered in Australia, Brazil, the European Union, Norway, the Philippines,
Singapore, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
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For both unhelpful and helpful cases, participants responded to three scenario-sets. Each scenario-set depicted a different story and involved
answering a set of four questions. Each scenario
featured three characters: a person-in-need (who
forgot lunch [Scenario-Set 1], dropped his or her
books [Scenario-Set 2], or fell down a slide [Scenario-Set 3]) and two target characters: one described
as known by the person-in-need, the other
described as unknown. We chose these scenarios
because they involved different types of help,
speciﬁcally sharing, instrumental help, or comforting, respectively.
Each scenario was narrated to describe these relations between the three people, the person-in-need’s
problem, and the two target characters’ actions (unhelpful or helpful actions). We counter-balanced the
friend character and stranger character in each video
and matched character gender to the participant
gender. The order of the presentation of the scenario-sets was randomized across participants.
Within each scenario-set, the experimenter asked
four questions. First, two Individual Evaluation (noncomparative) questions were asked in counter-balanced order. Speciﬁcally, in the unhelpful
condition, we asked: (a; individual evaluation for
the friend): “Do you think it was nice or mean for
the person [protagonist’s name] knew a lot to not
help [protagonist’s name]?”, and (b; individual
evaluation for the stranger): “Do you think it was
nice or mean for the person [protagonist’s name]
did not know a lot to not help [protagonist’s
name]?” In the helpful condition, we asked: (a; individual evaluation for the friend): “Do you think it
was nice or mean for the person [protagonist’s
name] knew a lot to help [protagonist’s name]?”,
and (b; individual evaluation for the stranger): “Do
you think it was nice or mean for the person [protagonist’s name] did not know a lot to help [protagonist’s name]?”
We then asked one Comparative Evaluation question. We phrased this question in line with previous
work examining young children’s evaluations of
others (Jara-Ettinger et al., 2015). The question read
as follows regardless of condition:
We are going to put the person [protagonist’s
name] knew a lot and the person [protagonist’s
name] did not know at all into each of these two
boxes. Only one person can go in each box. This
is the nicer box and this is the meaner box. If
you had to choose, who would you put in the
nicer box and who would you put in the meaner
box?

One of our exclusion criteria was inconsistent
responding. This was deﬁned as providing answers
to the comparative evaluation question that did not
match the individual evaluation questions (e.g., if a
participant indicated in the individual evaluation
questions that the friend was mean and the stranger
was nice, yet placed the stranger in the “meaner”
box on the comparative evaluation question). Nine
children responded inconsistently (all of these children were younger, not older); including these participants did not meaningfully change the results.
The ﬁnal question was a Liking question. The
experimenter pointed to the two helpful or unhelpful characters and asked: “Point to who you like
more.” We included this question to see whether
our results generalized to another measure of social
preference. As expected, the pattern of ﬁndings
regarding this question was largely similar to participants’ responses to the comparative evaluation
questions, and we have relegated these analyses to
Supporting Information.
(3) Measure validation scenario.
We included a
measure validation scenario to ensure that participants would be willing to describe the friend as
mean. The measure validation scenario was presented at the very end of the study. Participants in
both the unhelpful and helpful condition saw a
ﬁnal video in which a protagonist needed help. In
this trial, the friend did not help, while the stranger
character did. The experimenter then asked participants the same individual evaluation and comparative evaluation questions as in the test trials.

Results
Individual Evaluations
For individual evaluation questions, we found
that participants across all ages described both the
unhelpful friend and the unhelpful stranger character as mean and both the helpful friend and the
helpful stranger character as nice, ps < .001. This
means that participants in general considered
unhelpful actors mean and helpful ones nice. For
precise analyses, see Supplemental Analyses.
Comparative Evaluations
For the comparative evaluation question, we conducted a logistic generalized estimating equation (GEE)
analyses for both the unhelpful and helpful trials. We
chose this model because participants responded to a
binary-dependent variable across three within-subject
scenarios. We included Age Group (younger children,
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older children, and adults) as a between-subjects variable and Scenario (forgotten lunch, falling on slide, and
dropped books) as a within-subjects variable; comparative evaluation was the dependent variable. For both
unhelpful and helpful scenarios, we did not ﬁnd any
effect of Scenario for any of the analyses in Study 1, so
we collapsed across scenario, ps > .115.
We examined unhelpful comparative evaluations
separately from helpful comparative evaluations
because our main research questions did not pertain to whether participants differentially evaluated
characters between these two contexts—just
whether relational familiarity information inﬂuenced participants’ comparative evaluations of
actors within two differing moral contexts.
Unhelpful scenarios.
For unhelpful actions,
identifying the friend as “meaner” (compared to
the stranger) was coded as 0; the reverse was coded
as 1. The GEE revealed that there was an effect of
Age Group, v2(2, N = 108) = 23.65, p < .001. The
youngest age group’s comparative evaluations,
M = 0.69, SD = 0.46, differed from the older age
group’s, M = 0.37, SD = 0.49; v2(1, N = 85) = 11.85,
p = .001, and adults’, M = 0.09, SD = 0.28; v2(1,
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N = 66) = 16.37, p < .001. The oldest children’s
evaluations also differed from adults’, v2(1,
N = 65) = 5.28, p = .022.
To interpret these differences, we examined
whether participants’ judgments signiﬁcantly varied
from chance. In line with our hypotheses, adults
and older children evaluated the unhelpful friend
as meaner than the unhelpful stranger, ps < .006,
compared to chance (see Figure 2). Younger children, however, considered the unhelpful stranger
as meaner than the unhelpful friend, p < .001, compared to chance.
For all analyses, we also examined differences
within each child age group; that is, we investigated
differences between 5- and 6-year-olds in addition
to differences between 8- and 9-year-olds. In summary, we found no differences in 5- and 6-yearolds’ evaluations, whereas we do see differences
between 8- and 9-year-olds’ responses. Speciﬁcally,
9-year-olds’ judgments are often closer to adults’
evaluations than 8-year-olds’ evaluations are. See
Supplemental Analyses for full results. We also
examined the underlying distribution of older children’s responses. We did so because we wanted to

Figure 2. Children’s and adults’ comparative evaluations. Zero represents selecting the unhelpful friend as meaner than the unhelpful
stranger, whereas 1 represents the opposite. The x-axis represents the proportion of trials participants identiﬁed the unhelpful stranger
as meaner than the unhelpful friend. Error bars represent 1 SEM; *** p < .001.
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know whether older children differed from adults
because half of children tended to respond like
younger children and the other half tended to
respond like adults. Or whether children, as a
group, were growing to be more like adults. See
Supplemental Analyses for information.
In summary, as illustrated by Figure 2, adults
evaluated the unhelpful friend as meaner than the
unhelpful stranger; older children did as well,
although to a lesser extent. Younger children, however, evaluated the unhelpful stranger as meaner
than the unhelpful friend.
Helpful scenarios.
For helpful actions, identifying the stranger as “nicer” (compared to the friend)
for helping was coded as a 1; the reverse was
coded as a 0. The GEE revealed that there was a
main effect of Age Group, v2(2, N = 113) = 18.04,
p < .001. The youngest age group’s evaluations,
M = 0.35, SD = 0.48, differed from the oldest children’s, M = 0.56, SD = 0.50; v2(1, N = 86) = 7.01,
p = .008, and adults’, M = 0.74, SD = 0.44; v2(1,
N = 71) = 16.94, p < .001. The oldest children’s
evaluations also marginally differed from adults’,
v2(1, N = 69) = 3.82, p = .051.

To interpret these differences, we examined
whether participants’ judgments signiﬁcantly varied
from chance. In line with our hypotheses, adults
selected the helpful stranger as nicer than the helpful friend, p < .001, compared to chance (see Figure 3). Older children too tended to select the
helpful stranger as nicer than the helpful friend,
although this preference did not differ from chance,
p = .181. In contrast to both adults and older children, the younger children selected the helpful
friend as nicer than the helpful stranger, p = .001,
compared to chance.
In summary, as illustrated by Figure 3, adults
evaluated the unhelpful stranger as nicer than the
unhelpful friend; they expressed an understanding
of supererogatory behavior. Older children did as
well, although to a lesser extent. Younger children,
however, evaluated the helpful friend as nicer than
a helpful stranger.
Measure validation scenario.
For the measure
validation scenario, identifying the unhelpful friend
as “meaner” (compared to the helpful stranger) was
coded as 0; the reverse was coded as 1. Every single adult selected the unhelpful friend as meaner

Figure 3. Children’s and adults’ comparative evaluations. Zero represents selecting the helpful friend as nicer than the helpful stranger,
whereas 1 represents the opposite. The x-axis represents the proportion of trials participants identiﬁed the helpful stranger as nicer than
the helpful friend. Error bars represent 1 SEM; *** p < .001.
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than the helpful stranger, which rendered any age
analyses including adults uninterpretable because
there was no variance in adults’ responses. We
therefore conducted a logistic GEE with Age as a
between-subjects factor (5- and 6-year-olds and 8and 9-year-olds; notably, we excluded adults
because of insufﬁcient variance). There was a significant main effect of Age Group, v2(1, N = 171) =
5.20, p = .023. Investigation of this main effect
revealed that both younger (M = 0.16, SD = 0.37)
and older children (M = 0.05, SD = 0.21) overwhelmingly considered the unhelpful friend as
meaner than the helpful stranger, but younger children did so less (see Figure 4).
Importantly though, all age groups selected the
unhelpful friend as meaner than the helpful stranger compared to chance, ps < .001. And, removing
the participants who selected the helpful stranger
character as meaner than the unhelpful friend (13
younger children of 87 [15% of the younger group],
4 older children of 84 [5% of the older group], and
no adults) did not meaningfully change the present
results. These ﬁndings verify that participants
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understood how to utilize the measure and also
were willing to describe friends as mean.
Discussion
We ﬁnd preliminary evidence for a developmental shift in how children evaluate unhelpful and
helpful others in social relationship contexts. For
unhelpful actions, older children and adults considered unhelpful friends as meaner than unhelpful
strangers, conceptually replicating past research
with both adults (Haidt & Baron, 1996; McManus
et al., 2019) and children ~7 years and older (Miller
et al., 1990). Younger children did not reason similarly: They rated the unhelpful friend as nicer than
the unhelpful stranger.
For helpful actions, adults consistently considered helpful strangers as nicer than helpful friends
in line with the notion that adults appreciate
supererogatory actions. Younger children here too
exhibited the opposite judgment compared to
adults: They rated a helpful friend as nicer than a
helpful stranger. Older children showed neither

Figure 4. Children’s and adults’ comparative evaluation on the measure validation trial. Zero represents selecting the unhelpful friend
as meaner than the unhelpful stranger, whereas 1 represents the opposite. The x-axis represents the proportion of trials participants
identiﬁed the unhelpful stranger as meaner than the unhelpful friend. Error bars represent 1 SEM; *** p < .001.
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pattern and did not differentiate between the two
helping characters.
Finally, most children, on the measure validation
question, rated an unhelpful friend as meaner than
a helpful stranger, indicating that they respond
appropriately on our measures—they are willing to
describe a friend as mean.

Study 2: Evaluations and Expectations
What accounts for the developmental changes documented in Study 1? One possibility is that younger
children have different expectations about helping
and not helping than older children and adults.
These differential expectation judgments could
explain the developmental differences in evaluations,
and indeed it has been argued that moral intuitions
are inﬂuenced by judgments about how likely a certain action is to occur (Mende-Siedlecki, Baron, &
Todorov, 2013). For example, if someone considers
both friends and strangers as equally likely to help
one another, then one may not consider a stranger’s
helpful behavior as especially nice or supererogatory
—it is just normative and expected. In Study 2, then,
in addition to evaluations, we assessed children’s
and adults’ expectations of people’s helping behavior
in line with past work (Paulus & Moore, 2014;
Spokes & Spelke, 2016).
Another concern has to do with the fact that the
stranger in our studies was depicted as sitting alone
by him or herself at a lunch table, standing alone in
a hallway, or playing alone on the playground. The
isolation of one of the test characters may have
served as a particularly salient cue to social oddity
for younger children compared to adults. For this
reason, younger children may have been prone to
select the friend as nicer regardless of his or her
behavior. To address this concern, we altered our
stimuli in Study 2 such that the stranger character
had a friend so that they were no longer depicted
as lacking social relationships altogether.

Method
Participants
We tested 5- and 9-year-olds in addition to
adults from October 2016 through January 2017.
We did so because we wanted to test the oldest
and youngest children included in Study 1. In line
with Study 1, we again decided to run approximately 20 children per group, and we concluded
data collection on the testing day on which this

sample size was reached. Our sample included 43
children: twenty-two 5-year-olds (14 males,
M = 5.47, SD = 0.32) and twenty-one 9-year-olds
(11 males, M = 9.46, SD = 0.32). The majority of
participants were recruited at a natural history
museum in New Haven, Connecticut (USA; n = 40)
with one additional child run in the lab and two
children run at a park in New York City. Twentynine participants were White, six were Asian, four
were Black, three were Hispanic, and one did not
report an ethnicity. All participants spoke English.
We also included 22 adults (8 males, M = 22.77,
SD = 4.49). We tested participants in October 2016
at various locations on Yale University’s campus.
The sample comprised mostly Asian (n = 10) or
White (n = 10) individuals. One participant was
Black and one additional participant did not indicate an ethnicity. All participants spoke English.
We did not collect any additional demographic
variables. Based on the location of data collection,
we suspect the participants were either employees
of Yale University or students.
A sensitivity power analysis revealed that we
had 95% power to ﬁnd a development effect of
large size or greater (f = 0.50).
Materials and Procedure
Unlike Study 1, Study 2 was vignette-based
rather than presented in video format. We did so to
simplify the administration of the study. Furthermore, the methods of Study 2 only included scenario-sets. We removed the acclimation video trials
because we were no longer using a video format,
which meant we did not need to acclimate people
to watching videos. We also removed the Measure
Validation Trial because the results of Study 1 veriﬁed that participants were willing to describe
friends as mean (Figure 5). Because these changes
considerably shortened the study, we were also
able to make Study 2 within-subjects (unhelpful
and helpful scenario-sets were presented to all participants), as to minimize the number of participants required.
Scenario-sets.
We included the same three scenario-sets as included in Study 1 (forgotten lunch,
dropped books, and falling off a slide). We did
make a few changes to the scenario-sets of Study 1
for reasons described earlier. Speciﬁcally, we made
sure that the stranger character was not perceived
as lacking social relationships entirely, and added
expectation questions (see below).
(A) Relationship familiarization.
Each scenario-set began with two introductory images: a social
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relationship familiarization image followed by a
person-in-need image. In the social relationship
familiarization image, the participant saw two sets
of two people each (see Figure 5). The experimenter pointed to each of the two sets of people
one after the other saying, “These boys (girls)
know each other a lot, and these boys (girls) know
each other a lot.” The experimenter then noted
that the sets of people did not know each other:
“These boys (girls) do not know these two boys
(girls), and these boys (girls) do not know these
boys (girls).”
(B) Person-in-need description.
The experimenter then showed the participant a new image
depicting the person-in-need and the remaining
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three characters. For example, in the lunchroom
vignette, the experimenter said:
One day, this boy (girl) realized s/he forgot his
(her) lunch at home and was very hungry. The
boy (girl) who knows this boy (girl) saw that this
boy (girl) was very hungry, and this boy (girl)
who does not know this boy (girl) saw that this
boy (girl) was hungry.
(C) Expectations.
Next, we assessed participants’ helping expectations of the friend and the
stranger character, in counter-balanced order.
Speciﬁcally, the experimenter asked, “Do you think
this boy (girl) who knows this boy (girl) will help

Figure 5. Visualization of Study 2 methodology. © 2019 GoAnimate, Inc. Images are copyrighted by and used by permission of
VYONDTM. VYOND is a trademark of GoAnimate, Inc., registered in Australia, Brazil, the European Union, Norway, the Philippines,
Singapore, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
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him? Yes or No,” and “Do you think this boy (girl)
who does not know this boy (girl) will help him?
Yes or No.”
(D) Revelation: Part 1.
It was then revealed to
participants that both characters either helped or
did not depending on the condition. Whether it
was ﬁrst revealed that the characters help or not
was counter-balanced across participants.
(E) Individual evaluation questions.
Participants were then asked whether they thought each
target was nice or mean for either helping or not:
“Remember, this boy (girl; does not) know(s) this
boy (girl) and (did not) help(ed) him. Do you think
this boy (girl) is nice or mean?”
(F) Comparative evaluation question.
The
experimenter then presented the comparative evaluation question, asking participants to decide who
was nicer (following the helpful scenario) or
meaner (following the unhelpful scenario). As most
participants had just responded in the individual
evaluation questions that both characters had acted
either nicely or meanly, the experimenter typically
said, “Okay, you just said that both of these people
were mean for not helping (nice for helping). Who
do you think is meaner (nicer)?” Rather than monitoring whether participants engaged in inconsistent
responding during data collection (as in Study 1),
we opted to simply exclude trials in which participants engaged in inconsistent responding. We did
so to minimize the number of participants required
to recruit and to minimize throwing out usable
data.
Fortunately, inconsistent responding was relatively infrequent across the whole data set and
only occurred on unhelpful trials (n = 9; 11 test
trials of the 390 test trials in the data set [~3% of
test trials]). The majority of inconsistent responding occurred with younger children (n = 8; 10 test
trials of 132 test trials in the data set for younger
children [8% of test trials]). No older children
exhibited inconsistent responding. One adult did
on a singular test trial (of 132 test trials in the
data set for adults [~1% of test trials]). The ﬁndings do not meaningfully change if we exclude
such participants entirely, if we recode participants’ responses to be consistent, or if we leave
participants’ responses as they were originally stated.
(G–J) Revelation: Part 2.
After completing the
comparative evaluation question, the experimenter
then returned to the revelation component of the
scenario-set but revealed whichever outcome was
not revealed initially. That is, if the participant ﬁrst
heard about unhelpful actions, the participant then

heard about helpful actions (as depicted in Figure 5). The experimenter revealed this information
by saying, “Well now, let’s say that both of the
boys (girls) who saw that he was hungry do (not)
help him. (with an emphasis on do/do not),”
depending on whatever was revealed initially. The
experimenter then asked the (H) Individual Evaluation Questions and (I) Comparative Evaluation Question, as described earlier.

Results
Individual Evaluations
Like Study 1 for individual evaluation questions,
we found that participants across all ages tended to
describe both the unhelpful friend and the unhelpful stranger as mean and both the helpful friend
and the helpful stranger as nice. Again, these ﬁndings suggest that all participants considered unhelpful actions mean and helpful ones as nice (see
Supplemental Analyses).
Expectations
We ﬁrst examined participants’ expectations. We
conducted a logistic GEE where Age Group (5-yearolds, 9-year-olds, and adults) was a between-subjects factor, and Scenario (hallway, lunch, and playground) and Character (friend and stranger) were
within-subjects factors. Like Study 1, we adopted
this analytical approach because participants
responded to a binary variable across several
within-subjects test trials. An indication that the
character would help was coded as a 1, and an
indication that the character would not help was
coded as a 0.
The Age Group 9 Character 9 Scenario interaction was not signiﬁcant, p = .879, so we collapsed
across Scenario. Doing so did not reveal an Age
Group 9 Character interaction, v2(2, N = 65) = .63,
p = .729 (see Figure 6). We then collapsed across
Age Group and found an effect of Character, v2(2,
N = 65) = 31.52, p < .001. M = 0.64, SD = 0.48: Participants considered a friend more likely to help,
M = 0.94, SD = 0.23, than a stranger, M = 0.64,
SD = 0.48.
Comparative Evaluations
As done in Study 1, we examined unhelpful
comparative evaluations separately from helpful
comparative evaluations. Furthermore, the coding
scheme was identical to Study 1.
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Figure 6. Children’s and adults’ expectations judgments as a function of Age Group (younger children, older children, adults) and
Character (friend, stranger). The y-axis represents the proportion of trials participants indicated that the character in question will help;
error bars represent 1 SEM.

Unhelpful scenarios.
For unhelpful actions, we
intended to run a logistic regression GEE with Age
Group (younger children, older children, and
adults) as a between-subjects factor and Scenario
(hallway, lunch, and playground) as a within-subjects factor (as done in Study 1), but there was
insufﬁcient variance in participants’ responses to
proceed in this way because all adults within the
hallway scenario indicated that the unhelpful friend
was meaner than the unhelpful stranger. In exploratory analyses, we examined that the Age
Group 9 Scenario interaction had one adult
responded differently, and indeed the scenario
interaction would not have been signiﬁcant, v2(4,
N = 63) = 0.22, p = .994. Thus, we decided to collapse across scenarios.
Collapsing across scenarios, we found a developmental difference in unhelpful evaluations, v2(2,
N = 63) = 25.79, p < .001; see Figure 7. Five-yearolds’ evaluations, M = 0.53, SD = 0.50, differed
from 9-year-olds’, M = 0.13, SD = 0.34, v2(1,
N = 41) = 10.87, p = .001, and adults’, M = 0.03,
SD = 0.18, v2(1, N = 42) = 20.80, p < .001. Nineyear-olds’ evaluations did not differ from adults,
v2(1, N = 43) = 2.97, p = .085. Nine-year-olds and
adults indicated that the unhelpful friend was
meaner than the unhelpful stranger, ps < .001,

compared to chance. Five-year-olds, however, were
no more likely to select the unhelpful friend as
meaner than the unhelpful stranger, p = .780, compared to chance.
We also examined whether the results of Study 1
differed from Study 2. Younger children’s, older
children’s, and adults’ evaluations generally shifted
in the direction of evaluating the unhelpful friend
as meaner than the unhelpful stranger, although
this shift was only signiﬁcant for older children
(pairwise comparisons; p = .106, p = .018, and
p = .293, respectively). These ﬁndings suggest that
one of many methodological changes between
Study 1 and Study 2 (e.g., providing the unhelpful
stranger with a friend, within-subjects design, asking the expectations before comparative evaluations) may have affected older children’s
judgments. Overall though, the results of Study 2
replicated the developmental trend documented in
Study 1.
Helpful scenarios.
For helpful actions, there
was not an Age Group 9 Scenario interaction, v2(4,
N = 64) = 5.28, p = .260. Collapsing across scenario,
we documented a main effect of Age Group, v2(2,
N = 64) = 42.88, p < .001; see Figure 8. Five-yearolds’ evaluations, M = 0.17, SD = 0.38, differed
from 9-year-olds’, M = 0.79, SD = 0.41, v2(1,
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Figure 7. Children’s and adults’ comparative evaluations. Zero represents selecting the unhelpful friend as meaner than the unhelpful
stranger, whereas 1 represents the opposite. The x-axis represents the proportion of trials participants identiﬁed the unhelpful stranger
as meaner than the unhelpful friend. Error bars represent 1 SEM; *** p < .001.

N = 43) = 29.52, p < .001, and adults’, M = 0.92,
SD = 0.27, v2(1, N = 43) = 27.26, p < .001. Nineyear-olds’ evaluations did not differ from adults’,
v2(1, N = 42) = 1.90, p = .168. Nine-year-olds and
adults evaluated the helpful stranger as nicer than
the helpful friend, ps < .001, compared to chance.
Five-year-olds though evaluated the helpful friend
as nicer than the helpful stranger, p < .001, compared to chance.
Here too we examined whether participant’s
comparative evaluations in Study 2 differed from
Study 1. Older children and adults tended to evaluate the helpful stranger as nicer than the helpful
friend in both Study 1 and Study 2, but these evaluations were more pronounced in Study 2 (pairwise
comparisons; p = .018 and p = .068, respectively).
Younger children, however, evaluated the helpful
friend as nicer than the helpful stranger more than
in Study 2 than in Study 1, p = .025. These ﬁndings
suggest that the methodological changes between
Study 1 and Study 2 may have impacted participants’ comparative evaluations. Again though,
these ﬁndings do replicate the developmental pattern of ﬁndings in Study 1.

Discussion
For unhelpful scenarios, 9-year-olds and adults
in Study 2 designated an unhelpful friend as
meaner than an unhelpful stranger, while younger
children did not do so: They evaluated the unhelpful friend and stranger as equally mean. For helpful
scenarios, 9-year-olds and adults in Study 2 evaluated the helpful stranger as nicer than the helpful
friend, while younger children exhibited the opposite judgment. They evaluated the helpful friend as
nicer than the helpful stranger. These ﬁndings replicate the general developmental shifts in evaluations
of unhelpful others documented in Study 1.
Importantly, these documented differences in
evaluations do not seem to arise because of differences in expectations. Children and adults held similar expectations about whether friends or strangers
are more likely to engage in helping behavior: All
age groups judged friends as more likely to help than
strangers. This ﬁnding rules out the possibility that
younger children either reason differently in general
about social relationships (i.e., they think strangers
are just as likely to help one another as friends are)
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Figure 8. Children’s and adults’ comparative evaluations. Zero represents selecting the helpful friend as nicer than the helpful stranger,
whereas 1 represents the opposite. The x-axis represents the proportion of trials participants identiﬁed the helpful stranger as nicer than
the helpful friend. Error bars represent 1 SEM; *** p < .001.

or that younger children have difﬁculty reasoning
about social relationships in our particular task.
General Discussion
Across two studies, we investigated two main questions. First, do young children, like adults (Haidt &
Baron, 1996; McManus et al., 2019), evaluate
unhelpful friends as meaner than unhelpful strangers? And, second, how do children and adults
evaluate helpful friends and helpful strangers? For
unhelpful behaviors, in both studies, older children
and adults evaluated an unhelpful friend as meaner
than an unhelpful stranger. These results conceptually replicate past research with both adults (Haidt
& Baron, 1996; McManus et al., 2019) and children
older than 7 (Miller et al., 1990). In contrast,
younger children in our studies evaluated an
unhelpful stranger as meaner than an unhelpful
friend in Study 1. And, in Study 2, they evaluated
unhelpful friends and strangers equally.
For helpful behaviors, Studies 1 and 2 found that
older children and adults evaluated a helpful stranger
as nicer than a helpful friend. In contrast, younger

children evaluated a helpful friend as nicer than a
helpful stranger. These ﬁndings suggest that, while
older children and adults appreciate supererogatory
actions, younger children do not. An appreciation of
how social relationships matter for evaluation of
unhelpful and helpful acts appears to emerge relatively late in development. These studies, at least to
our knowledge, are the ﬁrst to assess whether children
appreciate supererogatory behavior.
The documented differences were not due to the
younger children failing to judge unhelpful actions
as mean and helpful actions as nice. Young children
(as well as older children and adults) in our studies
considered it generally mean for both friends and
strangers to not help someone-in-need and generally nice for both friends and strangers to help
someone-in-need (individual evaluations; Studies 1
and 2). Also, younger children, older children, and
adults all judged that it is better to help than to do
nothing (Measure Validation Trial; Study 1). These
evaluations may reﬂect early emerging capacities.
Infants prefer to interact with individuals who help
rather than those who do not, even when there is
no information as to whether or not these
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individuals know one another (e.g., Hamlin, Wynn,
& Bloom, 2007; Hamlin & Wynn, 2011; see Bloom
& Wynn, 2016 for review).
Furthermore, the developmental differences
observed are unlikely to exist because of variation in
children’s and adults’ expectations of helping behavior. Speciﬁcally, when determining whether someone
will help, younger children, older children, and
adults alike considered friends as more likely to help
one another than strangers. This ﬁnding aligns with
the work on children’s expectations of prosociality
(Liberman & Shaw, 2017; Paulus & Moore, 2014;
Spokes & Spelke, 2016; and see Liberman, Kinzler, &
Woodward, 2014 for suggestive evidence from 9month-olds). The lack of developmental differences
found with respect to expectations is important
because it suggests that children and adults do not
differ in how they reason about prosociality in the
context of relationships in general, but they do differ
in how they evaluate unhelpful and helpful actions in
differing social relationship contexts.
This is not unusual; there are other instances
where children’s expectations and evaluations of
moral behavior diverge during development. For
example, DeJesus, Rhodes, and Kinzler (2014) found
that children as they get older tend to think that
people will act parochially (by distributing their
resources exclusively to an in-group rather than
equally between in-group and out-group members),
but think it is nicer to act in an egalitarian manner
(by distributing their resources equally among ingroup and out-group members rather than just to
an in-group). Furthermore, research on the fairness
“knowledge-behavior gap” suggests that children
often express an understanding of certain moral
principles, such as fairness, but fail to act in accordance with such principles, by acting selﬁshly (e.g.,
Blake, McAuliffe, & Warneken, 2014).
Potential Mechanisms
What accounts for the speciﬁc developmental differences in evaluations of unhelpful and helpful
behavior? One potential explanation has to do with
the complexity of making an evaluation. To negatively evaluate an unhelpful friend (or to positively
evaluate a helpful stranger), one needs to understand the difference between differing social relationships, understand the differential obligations
which those social relationships confer, and know
that not fulﬁlling (or superseding) an obligation
should elicit a negative (or positive) evaluation.
This is a lot. Still, we know that children as young
as 3 do make these complex differential evaluations

in other contexts. For instance, Jara-Ettinger et al.
(2015) found that children think a person who does
not help because she is incapable is nicer than a
person who does not help who is capable.
Instead of complexity, we suspect that two
mechanisms may be operating in tandem to explain
the documented developmental effects. First, it is
possible that there are development differences in
how young children reason about obligations. In
particular, younger children (compared to older
children and adults) may consider social relationship less when determining obligations to help, and
subsequently think of friends and strangers as
equally nice (or mean) when helping (or failing to
help) someone-in-need.
Again, it is useful to draw on the study by Miller
et al. (1990) who ask children about when parents,
friends, and strangers are obligated to help. They
ﬁnd that 7-year-olds in the United States judge parents as more obligated to help their children followed by friends and then strangers. The results
from this study coincide with what we document
here in similarly aged children but with evaluation
measures (i.e., “who is meaner?”) instead of obligation ones. That is, we ﬁnd 8- and 9-year-olds think
it is much worse for a friend to not help than for a
stranger to not help—perhaps because they consider friends as more obligated.
Miller et al. (1990) also ﬁnd, however, that children in India rate all characters regardless of relationship as similarly obligated to help. They
interpret these ﬁndings to suggest that children’s
understanding of moral obligation is culturally bound
—that is, children in India, because their culture
emphasizes the social whole and interdependency
(Markus & Kitayama, 1991), view strangers as obligated to help one another. The data presented here
expand on this hypothesis and align with an interesting possibility about the nature of children’s conception of obligation and friendship more generally:
Since children at young ages in the United States
also evaluate unhelpful strangers and friends
equally negatively (in Study 2), it provides initial
evidence that this may be the default. That is, young
children across cultures may construe strangers as
obligated to help one another as friends, and it is
only with cultural learning that children come to
calibrate their evaluations of others’ moral actions
depending on social relationship.
If children indeed start off as more oblivious to
relationship considerations in their judgments of
moral actions compared to older children and
adults, it would have broader implications. For one,
it would pose a problem for the view (e.g., Bloom,
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2013; Wynn et al., 2018) that morality is initially
attuned to close relationships, to family and friends,
and gradually expands over time. Our ﬁndings are
more consistent with the proposal (e.g., Warneken
& Tomasello, 2009) that our initial morality is indiscriminate, that the effect of experience and development is to make children more selective, not
broader.
Importantly though, this obligation account only
explains part of why younger children diverge from
older children and adults in their evaluations. It fails
to explain why younger children preferred the friend
over the stranger regardless of their actions rather
than just merely exhibiting chance-like evaluations
between the two actors. We think this preference for
the friend is a result of younger children, compared to
older children and adults, in general possessing a bias
in favor of those described as friends or a bias against
those described as not friends.
This may be the case because young children
generally interact with and help known others (i.e.,
friends, family members, and schoolmates) more
often and enjoy friendly, reciprocal interactions, but
they do not interact with complete strangers very
often (consider the phrase “stranger danger”).
Adults, on the other hand, interact with strangers
frequently, whether it be at the grocery store, in the
workplace, or at the gym, and recognize that being
labeled as not friends does not necessarily merit a
negative connotation. In a similar vein, younger
children may consider familiar others as especially
nice because known others are often vetted by parents or close others; that is, children would only
know someone if they were known by trusted
others, such as teachers and parents. Adults, on the
other hand, meet people through various conduits,
and may therefore not place a premium on being
described as friends.
Limitations and Open Questions
There are several potential limitations to these
current studies. We ﬁrst outline two that we believe
do not pose problems for the conclusions that we
are drawing.
A ﬁrst limitation pertains to our emphasis on
and use of comparative evaluation measures.
Adopting such an approach limits how one interprets responses. For example, just because older
children indicate that an unhelpful friend is meaner
than an unhelpful stranger does not entail that participants actually consider these actions as mean—
just that one action is meaner than the other. However, our inclusion of the individual evaluation
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questions allows us to more precisely interpret participants’ responses to the comparative evaluation
measures. Speciﬁcally, in the context of unhelpfulness, all participants generally evaluated unhelpful
actions as mean, suggesting that participants’ comparative evaluations do measure the differential
evaluations of meanness. The same also holds for
the helpful characters: All participants regardless of
age considered helping actions as nice, which
licenses us to interpret participants’ comparative
evaluations of helpful characters as measuring differential evaluations of niceness.
Second, we presented the friend and stranger
characters together. This may pose a problem for
interpreting our ﬁndings. For example, perhaps
older children and adults actually consider unhelpful strangers as equally mean as unhelpful friends
—it is just that an unhelpful stranger is only considered less mean because a friend is present. It is then
possible that the present ﬁndings are limited to
cases involving multiple people. Future research
can examine if this methodological feature represents a boundary condition on the current ﬁndings
by presenting participants with only one unhelpful
or helpful character and measuring individual
meanness or niceness evaluations. Nonetheless
though, we think it is unlikely that the relational
effects would disappear in such a context, considering Haidt and Baron (1996) presented adults with
cases of a singular unhelpful individual and found
that adults differentially evaluated the actors based
on relationship.
We end with three open questions that we
believe are worth pursuing. First, one may be reasonably concerned with statistical power in our
studies given the relatively small sample size of
Study 2. However, we do not claim any null effects
in the present studies, which is the main concern
with small sample sizes (i.e., Type II error). We
were sufﬁciently powered to ﬁnd a medium-tolarge developmental effect in Study 1, and indeed
did ﬁnd such an effect. Importantly, we also replicated this effect in Study 2—which is one of the
major ways to increase the reliability and validity
of an effect (e.g., Francis, 2012; Tversky & Kahneman, 1971). Nonetheless, it could be the case that
the effects reported in the present work are inﬂated
because of the relatively small samples (Lakens &
Evers, 2014).
A second issue relates to our operationalization
of social relationship. As noted previously, we
described characters as either knowing the personin-need very well or not at all. We do not give
these relationships speciﬁc relational category
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labels. For this reason, it is not necessarily clear
whether participants considered the “familiar
other” a friend, an acquaintance, or a sibling. In follow-up research, Marshall and colleagues (2019)
have documented similar developmental effects as
found here when participants are presented with
speciﬁc relational categories, such as parents and
friends. This suggests that the ﬁndings documented
here are not a function of the speciﬁc way we
manipulated relational familiarity but a broader feature of the way young children evaluate others in
relational contexts more generally.
A ﬁnal issue pertains to the intersection of group
membership and social relationship. It is possible
that, by providing the stranger character with a
friend in Study 2, older children exhibited more
pronounced social evaluations than in Study 1
because they assumed that the friend character was
also an in-group member and that the stranger
character was an out-group member, which
resulted more ampliﬁed evaluative judgments. It is
unclear, though, why presumed group membership
only affected older children’s judgments, given
other research suggesting that younger children are
also attuned to group membership, at least when
evaluating behavior (Rhodes, 2012).
On a different note, we ﬁnd that adults evaluate
an unhelpful friend as meaner than an unhelpful
stranger and a helpful stranger as nicer than a helpful friend. The astute reader will notice a seeming
contradiction here. In our studies, these intuitions
were tested separately. But in the real world, they
sometimes clash: Imagine a simple case in which
someone has a choice as to whom to help—a friend
or a stranger—and the person helps the stranger. In
one regard, it is nice (the helping of the stranger is
a supererogatory act); but in another regard, it is
mean (betraying one’s obligation towards one’s
friend). So, who is nicer and who is meaner? We
have not put this to the test experimentally, but our
own intuition is that in this case, the badness of not
fulﬁlling one’s obligation is more powerful than the
goodness of the supererogatory act. How would
someone judge a father who chooses to give his
kidney to a dying stranger instead of using it to
save his dying daughter? Not kindly, we believe.
Conclusion
To sum up, we sought to provide insight into a
fundamental question about how children’s and
adults’ evaluations of moral actions may be contingent on social relationship considerations (Bloom,
2013). In doing so, we document three novel

ﬁndings. First, unlike older children and adults
(Haidt & Baron, 1996; McManus et al., 2019),
younger children did not consider unhelpful friends
as meaner than unhelpful strangers. Second, we ﬁnd
that older children and adults appreciate supererogatory behavior; they evaluated a helpful stranger as
nicer than a helpful friend, which has not been previously documented. Younger children though lack
such an appreciation. And, third, these evaluative
developmental differences did not stem from differences in prosocial expectations because all participants alike considered familiar others as more likely
to help than strangers, building upon past research
(Paulus & Moore, 2014; Spokes & Spelke, 2016).
Taken together, our ﬁndings document a broad
developmental shift in people’s appreciation of relational familiarity when evaluating moral actions.
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